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Overview 
• Background 

• Data Scope and Value 

• Current Data Collection 

- Survey-based statistics 

➢ Federal 

➢ Territorial 

- Administrative records 

➢ Inventory of known records 

➢ Review of CFDA 

• Next Steps and Discussion 



 

  

Introduction 
Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) Role 

• OIA economic analysis 

• OIA funding decisions and activities 

• Communication on data and statistical capacity 

- Federal 

- Territorial statistical agencies 

Today’s Focus: Inventory of current data environment 



    
  

 

 

 

 
 

Data Scope and Value 
What Do We Mean By “Data”? 

• Scope: Collection, analysis, and dissemination 

• Factors: Social, environmental, and economic 

• Characteristics: Timeseries, consistently 
measured, and timely 

What Is The Value of Data? 

• Informs planning, policy and resource allocation. 

• Measures performance of existing projects and 
policy. 

• Best practice and compliance (e.g., Data science, 
Evidence Act, equity). 

• Helps this user group fulfill our day-to-day 
mission to the territories. 



  

  
 

 

 

 

  

  
  

 

 

  

 

Preferred Collection Mechanisms 

1. Federal Statistical 
Products 

• Comparable to states 
• Likely to achieve best 

practices: consistent and 
timely time series data 

• No comprehensive inventory 
of territorial coverage in 
federal statistics. 

2. Territorial 
Statistical Products 

• Varies by territory. 
• Dependent on federal 

funding and territorial 
priorities 

• Capacity limitations (funding, 
knowledge, physical, social, 
etc.) 

• These impact ability to 
produce consistent and 
timely time series data 

3. Administrative 
Records 

• Primary purpose other than 
statistical capacity. 

• This is an area of “we don’t 
know what we don’t know”. 

• Often not publicly available 
• Limited in consistency and 

timely time series. 



 
 

 

 

Federal Statistical Products 
Methodology for Federal Statistical Products: 

• Started with a frame of the 13 identified federal statistical agencies 

• Identified major statistical products 

• Coverage for each of the 4 U.S territories of interest to DOI 

Limitations: 

• This work is ongoing 

• There are other data products beyond the 13 identified federal statistical agencies 



 Federal Statistical Products 



  
 

 

 

 

Territorial Statistical Products 
Understanding Territorial Statistical Products: 

• Reviewed territorial statistical sites for publicly available products 

- American Samoa – AS Department of Commerce Statistics Division 

- CNMI – CNMI Department of Commerce Central Statistics Division 

- Guam – Guam Bureau of Statistics and Plans 

- USVI – Bureau of Economic Research 

• Reviewed OIA funding since 2015 

• Reviewed June 2021 Survey of Current Business for territorial GDP methodology 

Limitation: 

• This work is ongoing 

• Limited to territorial statistical agencies 



 Federal Statistical Products 



  

   

 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 

Administrative Records 

For both federal and territorial administrative records “We don’t know what we don’t 
know”. 

Inventory of Known Records Review of CFDA 
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 • Review territorial statistical agency products and 

yearbooks 
• Review June 2021 Survey of Current Business for 

territorial GDP methodology 
• Review draft of NOAA Marine Economy Statistics 

source data review (blue) 

• Review of CFDA metadata in single audits 
• We assume CFDAs may be an indicator of where 

federal administrative data could exist. 
• This could also serve other purposes. 

- Availability of funding compared to state CFDA 
- Who the stakeholders are 

• This is not a complete record • Reflects a point in time. 
• This does not fit into the framework in above slides; • Is pre-COVID but reflects disaster relief in CNMI and 

admin records are indicators not substitutes to USVI. 
statistical products. 

• Only lists records that have recent (2018+) data 



   Administrative Records – Inventory 



    Administrative Records – CFDA Analysis 



   

 

  

 

 

 

 

Next Steps and Discussion 
• Inventory of Current Environment 

- Methodology? Are there are ideas/examples of a 
comprehensive review of federal statistical products? 

- Scope? Do we need to expand to non-statistical agencies? 
How do we develop that framework? 

- Audience/ Deliverable? A report? A database? 

• What can we do with the information? 

- Identify gaps and prioritize needs? 

- Statistical Capacity Development plans? 

- Upward (federal) or downward (territorial) push? 

- Resources required (funding and knowledge) 

• Who takes this leadership role? 

• Dissemination and Analysis 
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